THE BRAIN INJURY ALLIANCE OF OKLAHOMA
Membership/Sponsorship Levels

GOLD SPONSORSHIP ................................................................. $2,000.00 and above
- Recognition at sponsored event(s) with Company Logo
- Recognition as a Gold Sponsor on the BIA OK Website with Company Logo
- Link to Company Website located on the BIA OK Website
- Recognition as a Gold Sponsor in the BIA OK Newsletter
- Discount at BIA OK sponsored events
- Opportunity to provide a speaker at educational offerings
- Article in BIA OK newsletter
- 5 (five) BIA OK T-shirts

SILVER SPONSORSHIP ............................................................ $1,000.00
- Recognition at sponsored event(s) with Company Logo
- Recognition as a Silver Sponsor on the BIA OK Website with Company Logo
- Recognition as a Silver Sponsor in the BIA OK Newsletter
- Discount at BIA OK sponsored events
- Opportunity to provide a speaker at educational offerings
- 3 (three) BIA OK T-shirts

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP ........................................................... $500.00
- Recognition at sponsored event(s)
- Recognition as an Bronze Sponsor on the BIA OK Website
- Recognition as a Bronze Sponsor in the BIA OK Newsletter & E-Newsletter
- Discount at BIA OK sponsored events
- 2 (two) BIA OK T-shirts

INDIVIDUAL PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP ................................ $75.00
- Recognition as an Individual Professional Member in the BIA OK Newsletter
- Discount at BIA OK sponsored events
- 1 (one) BIA OK T-shirt

FAMILY/INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP .......................................... $35.00
- Discount at BIA OK sponsored events
- 1 (one) BIA OK T-shirt

SURVIVOR MEMBERSHIP ........................................................... $5.00*

*Scholarship memberships are available for survivors presenting with a financial hardship.